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2020 Employee Nominations - Deadline This Friday, Oct. 23rd
Despite the fact the Oklahoma Restaurant Association had to cancel the Hirst Hospitality
Awards Gala for 2020, we feel it is still important to recognize the outstanding contributions
of restaurant employees, especially during this difficult time.

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=85115645&mm=43934680547


Therefore, we invite each ORA member restaurant to submit ONE outstanding
employee (one per restaurant property) to be recognized in our upcoming Hirst "Best of
the Best" celebration video and prize drawing to be held live in November. Employee
nominations must be received no later than Friday, October 23, 2020, to be honored.

The video will incorporate comments from a few in the industry as well as the name and
business of each employee nominated.

Please help us keep this tradition of recognizing restaurant employees until we can return
to our in-person gala.

National Restaurant Association Shares Latest Economic Data on State
of the Industry
Restaurant industry sales continued to trend higher in September, albeit at the slowest
pace since the economy began to reopen from the lockdowns. Overall, the total shortfall in
restaurant and foodservice sales topped $200 billion during the first seven months of the
pandemic.

Elsewhere, average wholesale food prices rose just 0.5% between September 2019 and
September 2020, after they jumped 7.7% in the 12 months ending May 2020. Meanwhile,
growth in menu prices accelerated for the fifth consecutive month. Menu prices increased
3.8% in the 12 months ending September 2020, which represented the strongest 12-
month gain since 2009. Prices for limited-service meals and snacks jumped 5.5%, which
was nearly double the 2.8% increase in fullservice menu prices.

Takeaways from Webinar with Mayors: What Will Our Cities Be Like
Without Restaurants?
With the political dysfunction in Washington, yesterday's meeting with the US Conference
of Mayors webinar was a great reminder that a lot of good can come from working directly
with the policymakers who live in our neighborhoods. They say all politics are local for a
reason—oftentimes grassroots efforts to change policy are most effective with the
policymakers who are closest to you. So we really challenge each of you to engage with
your local government officials to figure out what else can be done by your city or county to
help restaurants. If you need ideas, here are some of the many innovative ideas covered
in yesterday’s webinar, and in recent news articles:

• Expediting the approval of outdoor dining permits and other zoning changes
• Distributing grant money to help restaurants prepare for colder weather or reconfigure
their      business model
• Hosting public events downtown to offset office closures
• Designating city parking spaces for curbside pickup
• Working with the Fire Marshall to create guidelines to expedite outside heater permits,
• Using a convention center to host ghost kitchens
• Increasing consumer confidence via social media campaigns
• Making downtown parking free
• Using local restaurants and caterers any time the local government pays to feed first
responders,  vulnerable communities, or healthcare workers
• Distributing gift cards or vouchers to citizens to use in local restaurants.

If you were unable to attend, you can view a recording of the webinar by clicking here.

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=85116867&mm=43934680547
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https://restaurant.org/research/economy/indicators/menu-prices?utm_source=mkto&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=sra-bulletin&utm_content=newsletter&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTlRZelpqUTNaVGcwT1dJMSIsInQiOiJZbVFTUXNnQ1pPZTNkXC95MzZUVW9HbmFvb3ZTMU9ORng3MFdZMFAzVEl5b2p3UlNZY09qYXdsNFltU3l0UmlWMTBxT0N4VnVwc2JcL1BXeWFMNWxzcTVkZWFwS2p0Tm5Vc2xxQzFndzJVXC94XC90K3FlblI0d3BvV0VrSTZCTW9XaWIifQ%3D%3D
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=85120533&mm=43934680547


Update on Federal Stimulus Talks
As has been reported earlier this week, Speaker Pelosi has said there needs to be an
agreement between all the negotiating parties by the end of the day today for there to be
any chance at a new stimulus package being approved prior to election day which is on
November 3, 2020. Talks have continued between the Speaker and Secretary Mnuchin but
the real uncertainty remains with the Senate Republicans and how much, if any, they are
willing to approve in additional economic stimulus dollars. This situation is so fluid right
now, and tied up so much in partisan politics, it changes daily. ORA, along with our
national partners at the NRA, will continue to keep you updated.

Interested in NRA Archived Webinars?
Click here.  
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